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Feeding the hungry

By John Guidroz
jguidroz@americanpress.com

The mandatory evacuation 
issued for Calcasieu Parish 
ahead of  Hurricane Delta’s 
Oct. 9 landfall will be lifted 
at noon today. The announce-
ment by local officials at a 

briefing Monday comes less 
than a week after it was issued 
Oct. 7.

Calcasieu Parish Admin-
istrator Bryan Beam said the 
decision to lift the mandatory 
evacuation was made because 
many services are once again 

operational, including water, 
sewer, police, garbage collec-
tion, and medical services.

“The local elected officials 
feel very confident that the 
timing is good for this,” Beam 
said.

Residents who were evacu-

ated to a shelter by bus, or are 
being assisted through FEMA 
or Red Cross programs, will 
not be impacted by mandatory 
evacuation being lifted, Beam 
said.

“Nobody loses that shelter-
ing for now,” he said.

Residents who find their 
homes unlivable after Delta 
can call 911 to get informa-
tion on sheltering. Those who 
choose to stay in their homes 
but still need assistance can 
call 211.

Distribution sites
Dick Gremillion, Calcasieu 

Office of  Emergency Prepared-
ness director, said the points-
of-distribution sites continue 

to provide basic goods, such 
as MRE’s, bottled water and 
ice. Locations include: Lake 
Charles Civic Center, 900 
Lakeshore Drive; Washington-
Marion High School, 2802 
Pineview St.; Memorial Park 
Plaza, 3009 Gerstner Memorial 
Drive; Old Tyme Variety and 
Crafts, 810 Ruth St., Sulphur; 
KC Hall, 503 U.S. 90, Iowa; and 

Evacuation order lifted
Free transportation to shelters still available

See EVACUATION, 2

By Doris Maricle
dmaricle@americanpress.com

OBERLIN — Allen Par-
ish schools are set to reopen 
Thursday following Hurri-
cane Delta.

Superintendent Kent 
Reed said Monday all 
schools that have power will 
re-open Thursday. Those 
with out power will re-open 
as soon as power is restored, 
he said.

School administrators 
and janitorial staff  will 
return today to prepare 
schools for reopening later 
this week. All other school 
employees will return to 
work on Wednesday if  the 
schools have power.

There is currently no 
power in Reeves, Grant or 
Elizabeth, but power has 
been restored to all other 
areas. Some areas are also 
experiencing flooding.

“We will run the (bus) 
routes Thursday morning,” 
he said. “If  there’s water on 
the road, the bus can’t go 
down the road and parents 
will need to transport the 
students themselves.”

The majority of  pub-
lic schools in the parish 
survived Hurricane Delta 
in “good shape for the most 
part,” Reed said in updat-
ing School Board members 
on the impact of  Hurricane 
Delta.

“We did have some water 
get in the schools in some 
areas and our principals 
did a good job of  getting 
into their schools as quick 
as possible to get the water 
removed,” Reed said.

All of  the principals were 
in their schools as soon as 
the storm passed on Satur-
day to remove water and 
check on any damages, he 
said.

“We were lucky the 
storm moved through quick-
ly,” Reed said.

Several schools did sus-
tain damage, mostly from 
water, during Hurricane 
Laura and Hurricane Delta.

Oakdale High School 
had the worse damage from 
water.

The weight-room at 
Oakdale High School will 
need “some extra attention” 
because of  the amount of  
water inside the building, 
which also damaged the 
artificial turf. The ag shop 
roof  will also need to be 
replaced.

In addition, the gym roof  
at Reeves High School was 
damaged after its tarp blew 
off  during Hurricane Delta. 
Floor tiles in the main 
school hallway are also go-
ing to need to be replaced.

The roof  on the pre-kin-
dergarten building at Fair-
view High School and part 
of  another building at the 
school had to be re-roofed.

The Elizabeth High 
School cafeteria lower walls 
were replaced from water 
damage and the gym roof  
is tarped. The metal roof  is 
leaking and will need to be 
replaced.

Oberlin High School had 

Allen 
schools 
reopen 

Thursday

See ALLEN, 2
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Operation BBQ Relief, origi-
nally started to provide relief  
to tornado victims in Joplin, 
Mo,, is back in Lake Charles 
for a second round of  service 
following Hurricane Delta.

The group provides free 
meals to families following 
disasters across the country. 
Following Hurricane Laura, 
the group served Southwest 
Louisiana for three weeks. On 
Monday, they returned to the 
area to provide assistance fol-
lowing Hurricane Delta.

The organization is cooking 
and serving in the parking lot 
of  the Wal-Mart on Gerstner 
Memorial, where it expects to 
serve about 10,000 meals per 
day.

Stan Hays, co-founder of  
the organization, said they 
will provide meals in Lake 

Operation 
BBQ Relief 
expects to 

serve 10,000 
meals daily

See HUNGRY, 2
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Utility crews work to restore electricity to downtown Jennings on Monday following 
widespread power outages caused by Hurricane Delta. Full power is expected to be re-
stored by Friday to businesses and residences that can safely receive power. Tree trim-
mers for Entergy are also in the area checking feeder lines to make sure there are no 
hazards and assisting crews in reopening roads closed by fallen trees and power lines.

Power restoration

Charles as long as the need 
remains.

Operation BBQ Relief  
was founded in May of  2011 
when a group of  competitive 
pitmasters from eight states 
worked together to serve 
more than 120,000 meals to 
Joplin tornado victims over 
a two-week span. The orga-
nization now has a national 
network of  thousands of  
volunteers and have provided 
help in 30 states as well as the 
Bahamas, where they helped 
residents following Hurricane 
Dorian last year.

This year, the group has 
provided more than 5 million 
meals, including more than 
380,000 to local residents fol-
lowing Hurricane Laura.

Hays said the response of  
residents following Laura 
made the decision to return to 
Lake Charles an easy one.

“I was there for 12 of  the 
21 days (following Laura),” he 
said. “I can’t put into words 
how devastating this is. Those 
people that were thinking 
they were finally turning the 
corner, getting things cleaned 
up, to have this happen again 
is like ripping a band-aid 
off. The people of  Southwest 
Louisiana are amazing. The 
resiliency of  the community, 
and the love they showed my 
team, the smiles and thank 
yous for something as simple 
as a pulled pork sandwich 

when they are sitting there 
with the roof  ripped off  their 
house, no air conditioning, I 
would like to think I could be 
that gracious but I don’t know 
if  I could be. It is a humbling 
feeling.”

Hays said he never expect-
ed the organization to group 
so much.

“It is because of  the vol-
unteers that we have, and the 
heart and passion they put 
into giving backs to communi-
ties,” he said. 

“It has grown much 
faster than we ever thought 
it would. We have been to 
Louisians several times and 
have a good base there, as well 
as Houston from when we 
were there following Hurri-
cane Harvey. We give train-
ing to volunteers, including 
food safety, heavy machinery, 
internal positions like vol-
unteer coordinator. We have 
an app to notify volunteers 
when we are responding to a 
disaster.”

Hays said the group now 
takes extra measures to 
ensure safety because of  the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

“We do temple scans as 
well as random temperature 
checks to ensure the safety 
of  the people we are serving. 
We require everyone to wear 
a mask.” 

Hays said the people he 
helps motivate him when he’s 
feeling down.

“When COVID started, I 
sat there wondering what we 
were going to do. I was feeling 

sorry for myself  because I 
didn’t know what to do about 
our organization,” he said. 

“Any time I feel deflated, 
I think back to the first lady 
that thanked me that I can 
remember. A lady in Joplin 
pulled up in an old sedan, 
with everything she could 
find that had been scattered 
by the tornado packed into 
that car. She pulled up and 
asked if  food was available. 
A little while later I saw 
her with her plate. She was 
crying. I went over to see if  
something was wrong and her 
words to me were ‘I just want 
to know if  there is someone to 
thank.’

“Whenever I sit there and 
start wondering what is hap-
pening, or woe is me, I think 
about that lady and realize 
things could be much worse. 
I could be there trying to pull 
my life out the lawn. I think 
when you get to the point 
where you get numb to what 
you are doing, it is time to 
move on. In almost 10 years, I 
have never felt that.”

Operation BBQ Relief  has 
also created a GoFundMe 
page where all money donated 
will support the mission of  
Operation BBQ Relief. If  you 
would like to donate, please 
visit, https://www.gofundme.
com/f/hurricane-delta-opera-
tion-bbq-relief. 

For more information to 
volunteer and donate, visit 
www.obr.org.

Railroad Museum, 400 Lake 
Charles Ave. Another site will 
open Wednesday at 568 Sul-
phur Ave. in Westlake. 

Gremillion said the POD 
sites will remain open for the 
next seven to 10 days. 

The “lilypad operation,” 
where residents can be taken 
by bus to outside shelters, will 
continue, with pick up times 
changing to 3 p.m., Gremillion 
said.

Residents can report Hur-
ricane Delta damage online 
at damage.la.gov. Gremillion 
said this is critical because the 
parish needs to prove damages 
from the storm in order to re-
ceive an individual assistance 
declaration for Delta. Gremil-
lion said search and rescue 
crews, along with the Red 
Cross, continue to perform 
welfare checks and damage 
assessments.

Curfew/arrests
Stitch Guillory, Calcasieu 

Parish Sheriff ’s Office chief  
deputy, said the curfew was 
updated Monday to 10 p.m.-6 
a.m. He said the curfew may be 
lifted at some point, but some 
areas are still without power.

Guillory said the sheriff  
and all local police chiefs 
within Calcasieu Parish sup-
ported the mandatory evacua-
tion order being lifted.

Guillory said 78 arrests 
have been made since the last 
crime report, with 41 being 
charged with curfew viola-
tions. He said the department 
is stepping up enforcement 
on residents being out past 
curfew, with 31 people jailed 
Sunday for violations.

The Sheriff ’s Office will 
resume normal operations 
Tuesday, Guillory said.

Power restoration
Margaret Harris, customer 

service representative for 
Entergy Louisiana, said the 
vast majority of  customers 
in Calcasieu and Cameron 
parishes should have power 
restored by Thursday. A few 
areas may get power restored 
later, she said. 

Harris said the western 
side of  Calcasieu suffered 
less damage from Hurricane 
Delta than the eastern side. 
Currently, roughly 79 percent 
of  customers have power re-
stored. Harris thanked parish 
and city utility workers for 
assisting Entergy in restor-
ing power quickly.

“We have risen to this 
occasion both for Laura and 
Delta,” she said. ”I think this 
is an excellent effort because 
we did in fact have so many 
customers without power.” 

Harris said there were two 
reports Monday of  live wires. 
To report a live wire, call 
1-800-Entergy. She said resi-
dents should assume every 
downed wire is live.

Beam said the majority of  
Beauregard Electric Coop-
erative customers had power 
restored as of  Monday.

Internet 
Robbie Lee, regional vice 

president of  Altice USA’s 
mid-south region, said 29,000 
Suddenlink customers in Cal-
casieu Parish, or 67 percent, 
are without internet service. 
That is a drop from 38,000 
customers, or 88 percent, 
being offline the morning 

of  Saturday Oct. 10. Prior to 
Delta’s landfall, 57 percent 
of  customers were without 
internet. 

“We hope to be back to that 
number quickly,” he said.

Restoration crew members 
were temporarily moved to 
staging locations in the days 
leading up to Delta’s landfall, 
Lee said. Damage assess-
ment started Saturday, with 
field teams continuing to 
refuel power supply genera-
tors until facilities have full 
power restored. Utility crews 
gave Suddenlink workers the 
all clear Monday to resume 
restoration efforts, Lee said.

The Suddenlink office in 
Lake Charles suffered minor 
impacts from Hurricane 
Delta and is expected to 
reopen later this week, Lee 
said. The local WiFi hotspots 
are “gradually coming back 
up” as damage assessments 
continue, he said.

School schedules
Calcasieu Parish School 

Superintendent Karl Bruch-
haus said students are 
expected to return to 10-15 
schools by the start of  next 
week. Before Delta’s landfall, 
18 schools had students in 
class, with 13 schools ex-
pected to resume classes last 
week, and another 11 planned 
to start Wednesday.

Bruchhaus said damage 
assessment shows Delta 
brought water into many 
campuses. Damage var-
ied from water coming in 
through windows and doors, 
to entire roofs and tarps be-
ing blown off  by the storm.

Bruchhaus said the atti-
tude of  students and fac-
ulty at the schools that had 
resumed classes before Delta 
was positive. He said he un-
derstands opinions vary on 
when schools should reopen, 
but the main goal is to get 
students back in class as soon 
as possible.

“We’re not going to waiver 
from the fact that our stu-
dents haven’t been in school 
since March 13,” Bruchhaus 
said. “As soon as we can get 
students back in school build-
ings in a face-to-face educa-
tional environment, we’re 
going to do it. We’re not going 
to apologize for that. That is 
our priority. We consider those 
schools a safe haven for our 
students.”

FEMA assistance
Jerry Stolar with FEMA 

said the state continues to as-
sess damages from Hurricane 
Delta. Once that is done, the 
state will determine whether 
to recommend to Gov. John Bel 
Edwards whether he should 
request a major presidential 
disaster declaration. 

Currently, an emergency 
declaration is in place. Stolar 
said that puts limitations on 
what can be reimbursed, in-
cluding what Calcasieu Parish 
and the city of  Lake Charles 
did to prepare for Delta’s land-
fall. The declaration does not 
provide for individual assis-
tance to homeowners impacted 
by Hurricane Delta.

Southwest Louisiana 
residents can sign up for the 
U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers 
program, Operation Blue Roof. 
Stolar said the program is 
open for residents who had a 

blue tarp from Laura that was 
torn or dislodged by Delta, 
or those wanting to get a new 
one.

Registration for the pro-
gram is open through Oct. 24. 
For more, call 888-766-3258 or 
visit usace.army.mil/blueroof. 
The program is open to resi-
dents in Calcasieu, Cameron, 
Jeff  Davis, Beauregard, Allen 
and Vernon parishes.

The deadline to register for 
FEMA assistance from Hur-
ricane Laura is Oct. 27. Visit 
disasterassistance.gov or call 
800-621-3362.

The FEMA drive-thru 
recovery centers will be up 
and running, starting Tuesday. 
Locations include the Lake 
Charles Civic Center and 
Frasch Park, 400 Picard Road, 
Sulphur. Hours are 7 a.m.-5 
p.m.

FEMA also has three 
smaller registration intake 
centers. Locations include the 
Martin Luther King Center, 
2009 N. Simmons St.; Huber 
Park Community Center, 20421 
Fourth Ave.; and Westlake City 
Hall, 1001 Mulberry St. Operat-
ing hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Farmers seeking recovery 
from flood damages caused by 
Hurricane Delta can get help 
through the U.S. Department 
of  Agriculture’s Farm Ser-
vices Program. For more, visit 
farmers.gov.

Those seeking other re-
sources, such as counseling 
and behavioral health ser-
vices, or help with replacing 
important documents, should 
visit the Governor’s Office 
online hub at hurricanelaura.
la.gov.

Census/election
Calcasieu Police Jury 

President Tony Guillory urged 
residents parishwide to fill 
out the 2020 census. For more, 
visit 2020census.gov or call 
844-330-2020.

Early voting for the Nov. 3 
election begins Friday, Oct. 
16 until Oct. 27, excluding 
Sundays. Early ballots can be 
cast 8 a.m.-7 p.m. at the Civic 
Center Exhibition Hall; Moss 
Bluff  Library, 261 Parish 
Road; and the Sulphur Law 
Enforcement Center, 500 A N. 
Huntington St.

City services
Lake Charles Mayor Nic 

Hunter said the city’s gar-
bage collection has resumed 
its regular schedule. Resi-
dents wanting to request 
trucks to collect spoiled food 
can call the city at 491-1220.

City Hall and other ser-
vices will reopen Thursday, 
Hunter said. City transit and 
recreation centers remain 
closed. 

Hunter reminded residents 
struggling with post-hurri-
cane stress or depression to 
call 211 or the Family and 
Youth Counseling Agency at 
439-9533.

Hunter called on FEMA to 
combine Hurricanes Laura 
and Delta into one disaster. 
He said he was disappointed 
to find out from his insur-
ance provider that he would 
have to file separate claims 
for both storms. Stolar said 
FEMA is not leaning toward 
combining both hurricanes.

Beam said several parish 
buildings are being assessed, 
with offices anticipated to 
reopen later this week.

The next Hurricane 
Delta briefing is set for 4 p.m. 
Wednesday.
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OBITUARY

PENDING
Michelle Cahee, 57, 
James Funeral Home.
Mary Guillory, 81, James 
Funeral Home.
Wilbert Kelly, 39, James 
Funeral Home.
Rose Mae Poullard, 81, 
James Funeral Home.

Marilyn Carlson LeBlanc
Marilyn Carlson LeBlanc, 

a resident of Round Rock, 
Texas passed away October 8, 
2020 at the age of 74.

The funeral service will be 
held 10:00 a.m. Friday, Octo-
ber 16th. The visitation and 
funeral will be held at Riley 
Smith & Sons Funeral Home, 
1810 West Fourth Street, 
DeQuincy, La. Interment will 
follow at Masonic Cemetery, 
DeQuincy, La.

Arrangements are being 
handled by Riley Smith & 
Sons Funeral Home, 1810 
West Fourth Street, DeQuin-
cy, La.
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issues at the football stadium 
to include the storage area, 
fence around the field, small 
water leaks in the gym class-
rooms and in the school.

Oberlin Elementary has a 
small leak in the counselor’s 
office.

Debris was reported 
around the Kinder Middle 

School gym and portable 
classrooms. The high school 
also has a few water leaks 
which began after Hurricane 
Laura. Fences and dugouts at 
the athletic complex also need 
to be repaired.

A few small issues also 
need to be addressed at Oak-
dale Middle School including 
a canopy cover and ceiling 
tiles.

Oakdale Elementary 
School, which was recently 

rebuilt following a fire, is in 
good shape, Reed said.

St. Charles Parish School 
Superintendent Ken Oertling 
and the St. Charles parish 
schools raised over $7,109 to 
assist Allen Parish schools 
as it recovers from the hur-
ricanes. The money will be 
used to replace some Chrome-
books which were damaged 
during the storms and to buy 
some curriculum materials 
for the students.

ALLEN
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